
 
 
 
Not long ago if someone dreamed of a cabin in Hayward, it would be assumed that 
it would be a lakeside retreat – not anymore. Trailside living in the Hayward/Seeley area 
of Wisconsin has now become a very popular alternative. The benefits of trailside living 
are numerous: lower land costs, larger acreage, and easy access to silent sport 
opportunities. 
  
There are now over 75 homes in the Hayward/Seeley area with front door ski and bike 
trail access. Neighborhoods located along the Birkie and CAMBA Trail systems include: 
Seeley Highlands, The Brook, and new this year, Nordic Ridge. Nordic Ridge is located 
2 miles north of Seeley and borders the brand new Birkie Ridge Trailhead – an 
official 2.5K connector trail to the principal Birkie Trail. This connector trail runs right 
through the middle of the Nordic Ridge home sites. 
  
Nordic Ridge property owners embrace the northwoods lifestyle and believe that easy 
access to skiing, biking, hiking and other outdoor adventure activities are what make a 
permanent or vacation residence in the Hayward/Seeley area so rewarding. They also 
believe that a nicely wooded lot with a rustic yet refined cabin on a few acres 
that borders the Birkie trail helps make this lifestyle possible. Finally, they believe that 
having neighbors who love to ski the Birkie, ride the CAMBA trails, or canoe down the 
Namekagon River enhances the silent sports culture of this great area. 
  
To learn more about trailside living in the Hayward/Seeley area, please visit the Nordic 
Ridge website (hyperlink) or stop by the Nordic Ridge booth at the Birkie Expo. Finally, 
everyone is welcome to do a self-guided ski through tour of Nordic Ridge on our 
community ski trails. 
 
Happy Skiing – Fred Scheer, Nordic Ridge Founder and 24-time Birkie Skier. 
 
See samples of trailside living at - www.acabininhayward.com/nordic-ridge 
  
	  


